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QUESTION 1

You are tasked with managing an Oracle RAC 12cR1 installation, which is using Oracle Flex Cluster. 

While analyzing the installation you realize that racdbnode2 should be configured as a Leaf node instead 

of a Hub node. 

Which commands must you use to determine the cluster node type (role) of racdbnode2 and change the 

role to Leaf node of the same node? 

A. [GRID]>srvct1 config vip -node racdbnode2[GRID]>crsct1 get node role config#Change to root#u password:
XXXX[GRID]>crsct1 config -i node role leaf 

B. [GRID]>srvct1 config vip -node racdbnode2[GRID]>crsct1 get node role config[GRID]>crsct1 set node role
leaf[GRID]>crsct1 stop crs[GRID]>crsct1 start crs 

C. [GRID]>srvct1 config vip -node racdbnode2[GRID]>crsct1 get node role config#Change to root#u password:
XXXX[GRID]>crsct1 set node role leaf[GRID]>crsct1 stop crs[GRID]>crsct1 start crs 

D. [GRID]>srvct1 set vip -node racdbnode2[GRID]>crsct1 modify node role config#Change to root#u 

password: XXXX

[GRID]>crsct1 set node role leaf

[GRID]>crsct1 restart crs 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement about the server Flex ASM is incorrect? 

A. Flex ASM requires an ASM instance on each cluster node running an Oracle Database instance 

B. Flex ASM allows ASM clients to remotely connect to ASM over a network. 

C. With Flex ASM ,a small pool of ASM instances can be used to serve a larger pool of database servers. 

D. When an ASM instance fails, the database clients and ASM cluster file systems can reconnect another ASM
instance. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Identify the correct srvct1 command to add the crm01 instance to the COB RAC 12cR1 database crm on the gm01
node. 
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A. Srvct1 add cdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

B. Srvct1 add instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

C. Srvct1 add non-cdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

D. Srvct1 add pdb instance -db crm -instance crm01 -node gm01 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three statements about Oracle RAC background processes are correct? 

A. ACMS (Atomic Controlfile to Memory Service) is an agent that contributes to ensuring that a distributed SGA memory
update is either globally committed on success or globally aborted if a failure occurs 

B. GTXO-j (Global Transaction Process) controls the flow of messages to remote instances, manages global data block
access, and transmits block images between the buffer caches or different instances 

C. LMON (Global Enqueue Service Monitor) monitors global enqueues and resources across the cluster and performs
global enqueue recovery operations 

D. LMD (Global Enqueue Service Daemon) manages incoming remote resource requests within each instance 

E. LMS (Global Cache Service Process) manages non-Cache Fusion resource requests such as library and row cache
requests 

F. LCKO (Instance Enqueue Process) manages background slave process creation and communication on remote
instances 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

QUESTION 5

Identify three characteristics of a RAC 12cR1 service. 

A. Service Time Service name 

B. Instance Preference 

C. Server Pool Assignment 

D. Database Edition 

E. Cloud Policy 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 6
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You want to convert an Oracle Clusterware Standard Cluster to an Oracle Flex Cluster. Which commands will you
execute? 

A. crsct1 config gnscrsct1 add gns -vip myvip | IP addresssrvct1 stop cluster -node mynodesrvct1 modify cluster node
flex 

B. srvct1 get cluster mode status# if GNS not configured then must be configured with a fixed VIP - find GNSstatus
srvct1 set config gns

srvct convert cluster mode flex 

C. crsct1 get cluster mode status# if GNS not configured then must be configured with a fixed VIP - find GNSstatus
srvct1 config gnscrsct1 set clustermode flex crsct1 stop crscrsct1 start crs -wait 

D. crsct1 set clusterware hub crsct1 set clustermode flex srvct1 show cluster mode status 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

On a new Oracle Grid Infrastructure 12cR1 system, you notice that Oracle Flex ASM has been configured. Which two
reasons are valid for configuring Grid Infrastructure in this manner? 

A. Increased high availability of database instances 

B. Simple grid infrastructure configuration and easier maintenance 

C. Increased spare memory on reserved nodes 

D. Better performance for the underlying storage hardware 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 8

Which is the correct syntax to create an asmlib disk? 

DISK1 = asmlib disk name /dev/sdb1 = first device partition/dev/sdb = device name 

A. /usr/sbin/oracleasm add disk DISK1 /dev/sdfa 

B. /usr/sbin/oracleasm createdisk DISK1 /dev/sdb1 

C. /usr/sbin/oracleasm createdisk DISK1 /dev/sdb 

D. /usr/sbin/oracleasm map DISK1 /dev/sdb 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9
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Which statement about Oracle ASM Cluster File Systems is incorrect? 

A. Oracle ACFS is a multiplatform, scalable file management system. 

B. Oracle ACFS can be used to extend ASM support to all customer files. 

C. Database files and application files are supported by Oracle ACFS. 

D. Oracle ACFS conforms to POSIX standards on Linux and UNIX platforms as well as Windows standards. 

E. Video, images, audio, and other general-purpose files are not supported by Oracle ACFS. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 10

You are installing Oracle Grid Infrastructure with Oracle Universal Installer (OUI). Your goal is a cluster that contains
both database nodes and application nodes. The databases are intended to be under Oracle Qualiy of Services (QoS)
management. Which three OUI choices are required to achieve the desired infrastructure? 

A. Choice "Configure a Standard cluster" in the Cluster Type selection step 

B. Choice \\'\\'Yes" in the Grid Infrastructure Management Repository Option step 

C. Choice "Configure e Flex cluster" in the Cluster Type selection step 

D. Choice "Use Standard ASM for storage" in the Storage Option step 

E. Choice "Use Oracle Flex ASM for storage" in the Storage Option step 

F. Choice "Configure GNS" in the Grid Plug and Play step 

Correct Answer: CEF 

 

QUESTION 11

A node in a four-node cluster encounters corruption on the OLR and must be restored from backups taken using
clusterware utilities. Identify the option that shows the correct OLR restore commands. 

A. crsct1 stop crsocrconfig -local -restore /my_olr_backup_locationocrcheck -local crsct1 start crs cluvfy comp olr 

B. ocrdump -local -backupfile /my_olr_backupocrcheck -local 

C. crsct1 stop crsocrdump -restore -backupfile +DG_FRA/myolr_backupocrcheck -local crsct1 start crs 

D. crsct1 stop crsocrconfig -local -manualbackupocrconfig -local -restore /my_olr_backup_locationcluvfy comp olrcrsct1
start crs 

E. crsct1 stop crsocrcheck -local -restore /my_olr_backup_locationcluvfy comp olrcrsct1 start crs 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 12

After creating a volume and file system for a new Oracle ASM Cluster File system, you must associate the ASM volume
name with a mount point. Which command creates this registration? 

A. acfsutil -r /dev/asm/volumel-123 /mnt/acfs1 

B. acfsutil-r -a /dev/asm/volumel-123 -ro /mnt/acfs1 

C. acfsutil register -v /dev/asm/volumel-123 /mnl/acfs1 

D. acfsutil registry -a /dev/asra/volumel-123 /mnt/acfs1 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

Which new syntax has been introduced in ASM release 12cR1? 

A. Alter diskgroup DATA replace disk data_0001 with \\'/dev/disk02\\'; 

B. Alter diskgroup DATA offline quorum disk data_0001 drop after 1 m; 

C. Alter diskgroup DATA set ownership owner = oracle for file \\'/dev/disk02\\'; 

D. Alter diskgroup DATA drop disk \\'/dev/disk02\\' force; 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

You are given the task of managing an Oracle RAC 12cR1 Cluster by using Oracle Flex ASM. Which two statements
are valid? 

A. A failure of an ASM instance affects the databases, even if you are using ASM disk groups 

B. A failure of an ASM instance affects availability for the databases using ASM disk groups due to decreased
cardinality of available ASM instances 

C. To determine whether Oracle Flex ASM is enabled, use asmcmd show cluster mode 

D. When deployed, Oracle Flex ASM enables an Oracle ASM instance to run on a separate physical server from the
database server 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 15

A node is evicted from a three-node cluster due to poor latency of the underlying storage Which two statements are
correct in describing the instance recovery process? 
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A. Perform a restore of archive redo from flash recovery area to recover database 

B. Upon startup, the SMON/LMS processes perform instance crash recovery. 

C. Upon startup of failed instance, the SMON process performs instance crash recovery by using checkpoints to
determine which data needs to be append to data files. 

D. User intervention is not required. 

E. Upon startup, PMON (process monitor) performs instance crash recovery automatically User intervention is not
required 

Correct Answer: CD 
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